Gainful Employment Data

Water Operator Certificate (WTRO)

Click on the link for more information on careers related to this program:
Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant and System Operators (51-8031.00)

Total Projected Tuition and Fees for program completion based on 2012-2013 costs
$2934  Clarendon, Kershaw, Lee and Sumter Counties students  
$2934  Students from all other SC counties  
$4914  Out of State students

Total Projected costs of books and supplies for program completion based on 2012-2013 costs
$600

Number of Students completing the program in 2010-2011
2

Number of students completing within scheduled time (3 semesters)
n/a*

Job Placement Rate of program graduates
100%

Median Loan Debt of graduates
n/a*

*n/a is displayed for on-time completion rate and median loan debt when a program has less than 10 graduates in the most recent year.
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